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VACATION RESORT TURNS 
INTO REFUGEE CAMP

One stop during the exodus from Ukraine 
was the village of Anatevka near Kyiv. 

Last week, it was still being advertised as an 
ideal spot to spend Pesach in pastoral surround-
ings. But with the outbreak of war, thousands 
of Jews from Kyiv rushed to the isolated spot 
built for Jewish refugees during Russia’s 2014 
invasion. 

“It warms the heart to see how Jews world-
wide are helping us get through these diffi-
cult times,” said Rav Moshe Azman, one of 
Ukraine’s leading Chabad rabbonim. “We still 
lack many necessities, blankets, and heating. 
Every hour more and more Jews come here to 
escape the inferno.”

“Overnight and throughout the day, people 
were in a huge panic,” he said. “There were 
constant powerful explosions and thick smoke 
rose from a large oil depot bombed nearby only 
a few miles off.”

“Shabbos was no simple experience, with 
some people filled with hope and chizuk and 
others panicked,” he recalled. “Older Jews here 
survived the Holocaust and now they fled from 
the terror of shelling once again. It’s difficult to 
see such things; it simply hurts the heart.” 

UMAN JEWS URGED 
TO LEAVE

Many initially thought that Uman, the burial 
place of Rav Nachman of Breslov, between 
Odessa and Kyiv, would be a quiet place to 
escape the horrors of war. Dozens of non-Jews 
came to the Jewish Pushkina neighborhood, 
certain that Putin would never bomb the holy 
place. 

But when a missile exploded only a mile 
from Rav Nachman’s kever, many changed 
their minds and left. Hatzalah Ukraine helped 
take care of Uman’s remaining 120 Jews over 
Shabbos to a blaring backdrop of sirens and 
alarms, while desperately rounding up buses to 
transport them to the border. 

“Yesterday, we in Uman passed a difficult 
night,” said Shlomi Elisha of Hatzalah Ukraine. 
“We woke up to a tense morning. The situation 
is currently under control. Everyone is leaving 
and we hope that with Hashem’s help no Jews 
will be hurt and everything will be fine. We are 
evacuating whoever wants to Moldova.” 

“We prepared buses in advance, but there is 
chaos at the moment and no driver is willing to 
drive to the borders,” he added. “We are coor-
dinating all efforts to organize buses as much 
as we can.”

By midweek, only a few stalwarts remained 
in the city, learning and davening at the kever 
for a yeshuah.

MOLDOVA WELCOMES 
INCOMING JEWS

Jews in countries neighboring Ukraine 
worked tirelessly to supply fleeing Jews with 
lodging, hot food, and essential supplies. 

In the Moldovan city of Chișinău (Kishinev), 
Rav Pinchos Salzman helped organize supplies 
ahead of time with funding provided by the 
Israeli-based Nacht Family Foundation, even 
as the populace feared they might be next on 
Putin’s list. 

“As part of the deployment, we are ready 
with a fleet of buses to transport people from 
Ukraine to Moldova with food supplies, pre-
rented hotels, along with additional shelters to 
accommodate hundreds of people and emergen-
cy medical staff,” the Chișinău kehillah said.

Moldovan Jews waited at border crossings 
and at a nearby airport to provide immediate 
emergency assistance to new arrivals and kept 
in constant contact with the Jewish communi-
ties in the Ukrainian cities.

Around 1,000 Jews arrived in Chișinău be-
fore Shabbos, and hundreds more came over 
the course of Shabbos, including two newly 
married couples starting out their new lives as 
refugees. The city’s Chabad house prepared 
Shabbos meals for hundreds of Jewish families 
despite being cut off from the kosher food it 
usually imports from Odessa.

Over Shabbos, three buses drove in with the 
300 children and staff of the Tikva organization 
of Odessa. Another two buses were filled with 
elderly Jews. The convoy had tried to avoid ma-
jor roads to avoid traffic jams and checkpoints, 
and the normally nine-hour journey stretched 
out over 27 hours. 

Hatzalah Ukraine organized many buses to 
Chișinău once it realized that contrary to Rus-
sian lies, Ukrainian cities were being bom-
barded day and night with numerous civil-
ian casualties and damage to homes and 
kindergartens.

The organization called on Jews to 
leave Ukraine immediately, saying that “to 
stay in place can be a dangerous mistake.”

An interview with Rav Aharon 
Motoz, Head of Dirshu in Ukraine, as 
he, together with 200 members of the 
Odessa community were about to flee 
the area...

Rav Aharon Motoz is a rov in Odessa 
and heads Dirshu’s operations in Ukraine. 
As Russian troops began bombing and en-
circling large parts of Ukraine, Rav Mo-
toz consulted with Gedolei Yisroel and 
was told to flee. His hometown of Odessa, 
one of Ukraine’s largest cities, is strate-
gically located on the Black Sea and is a 
very important city that the Russians want 
to conquer. Rav Aharon spoke to a senior 
member of Dirshu’s hanhala in Yerusha-
layim this past erev Shabbos, from the bus 
on which he was fleeing with his wife, 
children and a convoy of more than 200 
members of the kehillah. 
Rav Aharon. Where are you now? How 
are you and your kehillah faring?

We have been in transit for twelve 
hours already. The plan is to travel for an-
other full two days until we reach the most 
western part of the country. The entire ke-
hillah has fled together with me. People 
are sitting in the aisles and in every avail-
able inch of the busses. 

I must admit that right now, the mood 
is one of great despair. Odessa is located 
right near the Black Sea and the Russian 
forces are gathering en masse for an inva-
sion. We know that they have no problem 
killing civilians. That is why we have fled. 

At first, we tried to get into the nearby 
country of Moldavia, but many of us did 
not have the proper papers to be allowed 
entry. We are now traveling to the West 
where we hope to stay in a refugee camp 
until things quiet down. 
What chances does the Ukrainian Army 
have against the vaunted Russian Forc-
es?

The Russian Army is much bigger 

and much better equipped, nevertheless, 
we see that Russia’s plans have not gone 
as easily as they anticipated. My mother 
lives fifty kilometers from the Russian 
border and related that the Russians 
were having a difficult time conquering 
the cities in that area that lead straight 
to Kyiv. They met with stiff opposition 
from the Ukrainian Army, that they did 
not anticipate. Ukraine is not as strong 
as the Russians, but it is also not as weak 
as they made out to be. 
As a Rav and Maggid Shiur how are 
you giving chizuk to your kehillah?

I am telling my fellow Yidden that we 
are now in the month of Adar. Adar is a 
month when everything can turn around 
for the good. I believe that we will cel-
ebrate Purim this year in Odessa and not 
under a Putin government. I deeply hope 
and daven that Putin, today’s Haman Ha-
rasha will be defeated. This is not only 
in our interests, but also in the interests 
of the entire world. If he is allowed to 
prevail here today, tomorrow he will con-
quer the next country in Europe. We all 
know that when there is war, the Yidden 
suffer more than anyone else. 

We must, however, remember that 
“Hinei lo yonum v’lo yishon shomer Yis-
roel - Hashem the protector of Israel does 
not sleep nor slumber.” Hashem watches 
over us and the Torah watches over us. 

Now, we have just begun the 
third machzor of the Daf HaYomi 
B’Halacha. We weren’t able to take 
much with us, but I took my Mishnah 
Berurah with me. I plan on continuing 
to deliver the Daf HaYomi B’Halacha 
shiur here as well as other shiurim. We 
have no choice but to continue to give 
chizuk and to be mechazek ourselves.

It is our fervent hope that the 
zechus of the Chofetz Chaim will 
protect us.

Interview with Rav 
Aharon Motoz, Head 
of Dirshu in Ukraine
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Help Wanted
Seeking Manager 

Hamaspik is seeking a 
manager to run a program for men 

with disabilities. 
Call 718.302.3333 ext 222 

seinhorn@hamaspikkings.org

Yeshiva Ketana 
of Long Island 

Seeks caring 2nd grade Rebbe
whose teaching is focused on 
skill building with an emphasis 

on Shorashim, whose teaching is 
enhanced by his warmth, 

creativity, positivity and relationship 
with his Talmidim. 

Great work environment & benefits 
package. Experience preferred

but not necessary.
Email Resume with Refs

 office@ykli.org

Bookkeeper
Experienced bookkeeper wanted 

to join our BP heimish office, great 
pay plus many benefits!

Email Resume 
 5075743@gmail.com

Real estate management office 
located in Brooklyn 
seeks an efficient & 

responsible F/T or P/T female 

Secretary
Great work environment. 

Willing to train. 

Please submit resume 
Mark@sterlinggroupny.com
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING POSITION

Office in Brooklyn looking 
to hire with tremendous 
opportunity for growth. 

A long-term option in a warm 
and friendly atmosphere as well

 as many benefits!

Send resume 
jobs@fcc-corp.com

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 
PRESENTS ITSELF

Work as assistant teacher with a 
highly skilled &  professional Morah

 in a Bais Yaakov in Flatbush & 
assist in the chinuch of Bnos Yisroel. 

Immediate Position!
If you are energetic, warm,

 insightful & want to earn (including 
sign-up bonus) & learn well-

Call 718.692.2424 x217

Fax 718.692.4176
 preschool@masores.com

YVY is an EOE

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
TO THE COMPTROLLER

•Boro Park location

•Highly organized

•Detail oriented

•Computer proficient

•Experience a plus

•Competitive compensation

Please send resumes to:
jobs@yeled.org

ATTN: BOOKKEEPING  

TO GET A GOOD JOB YOU NEED 
THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS 

PCS/Agudath Israel has 
decades of connections with 

hundreds of companies & has made 
over 6,900 job placements. 

New Jersey   732.905.9700 x 690 
 nj@nj.pcsjobs.org

 New York   718.436.1900 
 ny@ny.pcsjobs.org

Seeking Assistant to Finance Director
Brooklyn. Plaza Auto Leasing 
is seeking an energetic, highly 

organized, self-motivated person to 
assist with daily tasks, projects and 
paperwork. Multitasking, attention to 
detail, team player, good people and 

communication skills a must!
 Perfect for someone out of 

seminary or college. This is not an 
off-location position. 

Email resume w/ ASSISTANT in subject line
Media@PlazaAutoLeasing.com

 *Please do NOT call.

Exciting Opportunity!
Seeking man to run model Matzoh

bakery in NY area. Job entails
demonstrating all the steps of Matzoh

baking hands-on. Great teaching
experience! Very good pay!
Call / Text 732.503.3232

 Miri Wig Salon 

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
 Looking for someone motivated 
and organized in a multi-girl wig 

salon in Boro Park. Amazing 
environment for customer service 

and secretarial work. Must be 
someone social that is able 

to multitask. Will train. Great 
potential! 

Email resume 
 wigsaloninfo@gmail.com

Kindergarten Assistant
Seeking kindergarten assistant, 

boys yeshiva in Flatbush. 
Fast paced exciting program!

Please call 

718.377.5800 ext 183

Help Wanted 
Looking to join a dynamic staff of caring, 
professional, dedicated, and cutting-edge 

educators. Bnos Malka  Academy of 
Queens is beginning to conduct staff 
interviews for the coming school year! 

To apply, email 
rungar@bnosmalka.org

Looking for Chavrusa 
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

 Monday - Thursday. Central 
Flatbush, in Kollel or Shul. Gemarah 

B’Iyun, Bava Basra. ($)
Please call/text EK 

917.273.9610

Seeking Mashgiach
Looking for a mashgiach in midtown 

Manhattan (8 Ave & 46th St) . Needed 
to stop in a cafe a few times a day. 

Ideal for an office worker in the vicinity. 
Please contact 

Rockoved@ou.org

Care Manager

Integrated Health is seeking a 
Care Manager to coordinate the 

care of adults who have mental and 
medical health issues. 

Requirements: BA, computer skills, 
writing skills, resourcefulness, and 
the ability to interface effectively 

with families, community resources, 
and government agencies. 

FT/PT, flexible hours, supportive 
team environment. 

Email resume 
dlicht@hamaspikkings.org 
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Service Coordinator

Hamaspik Milestones is seeking a 
service coordinator. 

Minimum requirements:
1.   2+ years of service coordination 
experience with infants & toddlers 

OR
2.   BA or Masters in Health &

Human Services. 

chorowitz@hamaspikkins.org

Installer Blinds & Shades
Experience preferred, honest, 

reliable. F/T or P/T. 
Clean drivers license. Good pay, 

references required.
Please Call 

917.299.8755

Hand in Hand Family Services is Hiring 

Commhab Supervisor - F/T position. 
Must have excellent communication 
& computer skills. Ability to multi-task 

& strong attention to detail
Email Resume 

 sross@hihfs.org

Lakewood Special Ed Position

Catapult Learning Lakewood
 seeks NJ Cert. Teachers/Substitutes 

for the 2021-2022 school year. 

Call/Text 347.576.3206
lakewood.jobs@catapultlearning.com

Help Wanted
(Cont)

Are you looking to make a
difference in the lives of children?

~  Join our team!  ~

EMAIL: specialeducationagency@gmail.com 
TEXT/WHATSAPP 718-688-4150

Call: 718-872-6051 (9:30 AM- 5:00 PM ONLY)
*Please send your resume and which position you are interested in*

FLATBUSH
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	high	school	
male

•	 After	school	hours	for	a	13	year	old	
boy	(east	Flatbush	Location)

•	 After	school	hours	for	an	8	year	old	girl
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	13	year	old	boy
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	2	year	old	boy		
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	7	year	old	boy		
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	5	year	old	girl		
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	3	year	old	boy
•	 PM	hours	for	a	3	year	old	girl	
•	 Weekends	for	a	6	year	old	boy

CROWN HEIGHTS
•	 After	school	hours	for	an	8	year	old	girl
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	7	year	old	boy
•	 After	school	hours	for	a	10	and	12	
year	old	girls

•	 Full	day	Spanish	speaking	female	
needed

•	 After	school	hours	3	siblings	7,10,	
and	12	year	old	girls

FLATBUSH PRESCHOOL
•	 2	year	old	class	full	day
•	 5	year	old	girl	after	3:30	pm

FLATBUSH YESHIVA	

•	 AM	Hours	for	2	year	old	boy
•	 AM	hours	for	a	4	year	old	girl	
•	 AM	hours	for	a	7	year	old	girl	
•	 PM	hours	for	a	9	year	old	boy
•	 PM	hours	for	a	6	year	old	boy		
•	 Full	day	for	a	10	year	old	boy
•	 AM	hours	5	year	old	boy	
•	 PM	hours	6	year	old	boy	
•	 Full	day	6	and	7	year	old	boys	
•	 Full	day	Highschool	male	(co-ed	school)

MONSEY
•	 After	school	for	a	3	year	old	boy	
(Chestnut	Ridge)		

•	 PM	hours	female	needed	for	an	8	
year	old	boy		

•	 After	school	for	a	10	year	old	boy		
•	 After	school	for	a	4	year	old	girl	
•	 Full	day	for	a	small	classroom

Seeking ABA
Providers

Licensed Behavior Analyst
Professional ABA Services

Join Our 
Wonderful Team!

Bnos Leah Prospect Park of 

Monsey is seeking positive, 

warm & experienced teachers 

for the 2022-23 school year.  

Preschool & elementary school 

positions open. 

Send resume 
 jobs@prospectmonsey.org

Seeking Staff

Hamaspik is hiring staff for a 
girls’ residence in Boro Park.

Available hours: 
Sunday 9 AM-7 PM, Monday-

Thursday 9 AM-8 PM & 3-8 PM, and 
night shifts. Great pay, many benefits, 

and very pleasant environment.

 Please Call 917.648.6251 
ykasnett@hamaspikkings.org

Rebbe Morah Team 

Exciting, growing, Cincinnati day 
school looking for Bnei Torah couple 

to join our team of Rebbeim and 
Moros. A warm, Yeshiva community 
with Mesivta, girls high school, large 

Kollel, affordable housing. 

Call Rabbi Zev Meisels 
773.828 3846

zmeisels@ohrtorahcincinnati.org
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We're Hiring

 eager to work with children and make a difference.

Highly professional and enjoyable work environment

training provided, competitive pay rates. 

Please email resume to shiral@thecenternj.org. 

PARAPROFESSIONALS

Math Teacher
Boys Yeshiva in Flatbush 

seeking Middle School Math teacher 
for immediate hire.

Please email
resumesyeshiva@gmail.com

Group Home 

Hamaspik is looking for a 
couple to work at our girls’ or boys’ 
home in Boro Park on Shabbos & 
Yomim Tovim. Excellent pay and 

benefits. Great opportunity for the 
right candidate.

Call 718.387.8400 x 165 
rgross@hamaspikkings.org 

Great Opportunity!!!! 

ACCOunT MAnAGer 
Looking for a sales/account manager 

to manage a book of business. 
All inquiries welcome!!! Hospitality 

experience a plus!!! 

240.475.7638
evyatarH@hopenings.com 

A JOB OPPOrTunITY

Receive fully paid training in managing 
nursing home financials. 

Start part-time training and transition to 
full-time in July.

Send resume 
 jobs@fcc-corp.com

Monsey - nursery Morah 
Ateres Bais Yaakov of Monsey is 

seeking a Nursery Morah for 
2022-23. Must have experience. 

Send resume 
preschool@ateres.org 

Are YOu MOTIVATeD? 
DrIVen? SKILLeD? 

You Can Earn $250,000+!! as a 
Salesperson in 2-3 years. 
Discover The Mint Capital! 

email Hr@themintcapital.com 
We provide full mortgage 

& sales training.

Looking To Hire
Heimishe e-commerce company 

located in Spring Valley is looking 
for motivated and responsible 

employee. Willing to train.
 Please email 

careers@heypharma.com

PAYrOLL ASSISTAnT

Growing Healthcare Agency located near Boro 
Park & Midwood has excellent positions available. 

Responsibilities include Payroll & other office duties. Prior 
payroll experience a plus but will train. NEW GRADS 

WELCOME!!! Excellent salary with growth potential as 
well as a great work environment.

email resume 
 Cityjobs10@gmail.com  

executive Secretary
BP real estate office. Experienced, 
efficient, computer savvy, and good 

communication skills required. Room 
for growth. Monday – Thursday.

917.837.2254
Fridafrankel@gmail.com

Seeking Teachers
Boys Yeshiva in Flatbush seeking 
teachers for 2022-23 for grades 
Pre-1A, 2nd, 4th, Middle School 

Math, LA, and Science. 
Please email

 resumesyeshiva@gmail.com

1st Grade Morah
Brooklyn Boys Yeshiva needs an 

experienced 1st grade morah, 
starting immediately. Pleasant 

working environment, excellent pay. 
Please call 732.759.0522

teacherresumes123@gmail.com

Programmer / Web Developer

Programmer, Female. F/T (neg.)  
Asp.Net or C#, SQL server, HTML/

css. Experience preferred. Pay 
commensurate with experience. 

BWCincjobs@gmail.com

Secretary

BP RE office in business over 50 
years is seeking Secretary F/T. 

Experience preferred. 
Must be computer literate, have 

basic computer skills & have 
excellent interpersonal & phone 

skills. Will train. 

Fax 718.633.8351
knopfmanagement@hotmail.com

Mental Health Position

Hamaspik is seeking a F/T Harp 
Mental Health Coordinator. 

requirements:  compassionate, 
highly motivated, organized, detail-
oriented, multitask, great computer 

skills, and team player.
Great pay and benefits offered.

Call 718.387.8400 ext 181
email resume 

kglanz@hamaspikkings.org
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Day Camp in the Catskills 
Looking To Hire:

•	 Pre-School	Director	(married	lady	
or	Older	experienced	single	girl)

•	 Rebbi/Counselor	(married)	full/
half	summer

Mon-Thurs	10-4	PM,	Friday	10-2	PM
Summer	camp	dates:June	27th-	
August	19th.	No	accommodations.	

Good	Pay.
Email

luxordaycamp@gmail.com

Manager Position
Manager	position	available	for	

Clothing	Store	located	in	Midwood,	
Brooklyn.	Experience	managing	

employees	required.	
Email resume w/ salary requirements 

 jobs@shirtstop.us 
 Call 347.871.1621 ext 102

Penthouse Apartment
 in Bnei Brak

4	BR,	3	bath,	2	story	with	big	
wraparound	balcony	and	beautiful	
views.	Located	on	Harav	Kook	St.	
elevator	in	building,	parking	spot.	

Immediate	availability.
	$2100	per	month.	
Please Call Aaron 
917.617.8415

aaron@ambalulaw.com

israel 
for rentsummer Help 

Wanted

Head Counselor 
Large	colony	seeking	experienced	
female	head	counselor.	Preschool	

director	position	available.
Please call 

845.641.3671 

Female Lifeguarding Positions 

Various	pools/hours	in	Camp	Morris	
Bungalow	Colony,	Woodridge	NY.	

Great	people	and	a	great	place	to	be!	
No	sleeping	accommodations.

Call 201.674.6643
prmanagement@yeshivanet.com

Seeking 
Program	Director	for	exciting	

Bais	Yaakov	overnight	teen	camp.	
2	weeks	in	July.		

Please call  

248.967.4439

ATT LIFEGUARDS!! 

South	Fallsburg	bungalow	colony	

seeking	Female	Head	&	Assistant	

Lifeguard	for	on	grounds	day	camp.		

Great	pay	and	loads	of	fun!		
No	accommodations	provided.

To join our program - Please call  
646.283.7216

Kensington
E 8th / Ave H. 

House	for	sale,	detached.	6	BR,	3.5	
bath,	private	parking.	$1.295M

 Chezky 347.957.9892 
The Behfar Team

Summer Camp in West Virginia

Available	for	July.	4.5	hours	from	
Lakewood.	Shul,	Dining	Room,	

Commercial	Kitchen,	Pool,	Lake	with	
Boats,	and	many	more	amenities.	

Lodging	for	300.	
Call/Text 845.490.4950

roCkland & upstate
for rent

Yeled V`Yalda
WIC Program

Please submit resumes to:

jobs@yeled.org
Attention Nechama

YVY is an EOE

BS or MS from an accredited college

Full Time
Participant Representative.

Interest and experience with nursing.
Training will be provided.

Boro Park Location
Seeking Full Time

Nutritionist

Resource Room Teacher
	Limudei	Kodesh	-	Bais	Yaakov	in	
Flatbush.	Monday-Thursday	AM	&	

Alternate	Fridays.
718.692.2424 x216 

  rdiskind@masores.com

West virginia 
for rent

brooklYn 
for sale

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Growing	Healthcare	Agency	located	near	Boro	Park	&	
Midwood	has	excellent	positions	available.	Responsibilities	
include	Payroll	&	other	office	duties.	Prior	payroll	experience	

a	plus	but	will	train.	NEW	GRADS	WELCOME!!!	
Excellent	salary	with	growth	potential	as	well	as	

a	great	work	environment.	

Email resume 
 Cityjobs10@gmail.com  

Store For Rent 
BoRo PARK

4406	16th	Ave,	between	44	&	45	St.	
700	square	feet.	Ideal	for	Jewelery	

store.	$2300	monthly	rent.	

Call 917.833.3838

brooklYn 
for rent

Kosher Pizza Store 
For Sale

Kosher	pizza	store	centrally	
located	in	the	Catskill	mountains	

open	all	year	@	4	corners.	
Has	indoor	and	outdoor	seating.	

In	business	25	years.
TURN	KEY	OPERATION.	
Serious	inquiries	only.

Call 732.552.8468 
Kosherpizzastoreforsale@yahoo.com 

Catskills Getaway / Retreat
ExCITING MIDWINTER ExPERIENCE!

Prime Location - Fallsburg
5	BR,	4	bath	spacious	house,	few	min	walk	
to	Yeshiva	Zichron	Moshe,	mikva,	&	grocery.	
Fresh	linen	&	towels	provided.	Big	deck,	shady	
backyard	w/	brook.	Next	to	Twin	Oaks.

Call 732.534.1700

small ads bring

BIG results!

saY You saW it in tHe

yated
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Tutor Available
Highly experienced tutor with 

phenomenal success rate for all high 
school/college level math, via Zoom.  Can 

earn college credits. $65-$100 per hour. 
For more info or to schedule,

 Please contact 732.788.6284
mathtutorlakewood@gmail.com

Mishnayos

A Yerushalmi yungerman will 
learn the entire Mishnayos 

l’iluy nishmas your loved ones.
Please call

011.972.50.415.6047

Semicha Programs In Halacha
Machon L’Torah U’Lehoraah offers a  

semicha correspondence program in English
that will enable one to reach one’s goals

in mastering p’sak halacha.
Hilchos Yoreh Deah / Niddah / Shabbos avail.

(Program includes marei mekomos / tapes /
bechinos) Ideal for B’nai Torah & B’nai Kollel.

For info call 732.534.9704 

serviCes

LEGALS

Notice of Formation of Highlights by 

Chayala LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 

on 12/07/21.  Office location: Rockland 

County.  SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

upon whom process may be served.  SSNY 

shall mail process to 7 Hidden Glen La, 

Airmont, NY 10952.  Purpose: any lawful 

act or activity 

02/02, 02/09, 02/16, 02/23, 03/02, 03/09  L#197

For Sale

Year Round Resort, 31 rooms with 
bathrooms, 2 dining rooms and good 
commercial kitchens, large gym on 40 

acres. 2 hrs NYC $4.5M. 
80 acres camp to accommodate 200 
campers 3 hours to NYC.  $999,999

650 acres for development 1.5 hrs to 
NYC. Mountaintop with 40 mile views. 
Zoned resident & commercial. $6M.
Exclusive broker - Steve Strauss 

845.887.4070
Wildacresrealty.com

roCkland & upstate
for sale

 
 

Small Catskill Resort 
Operating with Permits 

*250 + legal occupancy 
*Not in Sullivan County 
* Quiet dead end road, this 
   has land on both sides rd. 
*Possibilities for year round 
*Call for showings & info 
Taylored R.E. (914)388-3088 

www.tayloredre.com 
 
 

 

Shmussen 
I am urgently seeking recordings of 
shmussen from Reb Aryeh Finkel Zt”l. 

If you can help me, please call 

732.278.6614

Notice of Formation of Deerwood Electrical 

Contractors LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed with 

SSNY on 01/24/2022.  Office location: 

Rockland County.  SSNY designated as 

agent of LLC upon whom process may 

be served.  SSNY shall mail process to 24 

Deerwood rd, Suffern NY, 10901  Purpose: 

any lawful act or activity 

02/23, 03/02, 03/09, 03/16, 03/23, 03/30  L#197

NEW!
R’ Shmuel Kamenetsky, 

R’ Forchheimer, R’ Feiner,
R’ Krohn, Dr Teichman 
Family ShmiraLine

641.715.3800 Code 811504#

845.369.1600 x 208 • Fax: 845.369.6397 • Email: legals@yated.com

Great weekly rates!

We now publish for
Rockland County & Westchester County

Notarized affidavits provided at no charge!

Need LLC’s, LP’s, 
LLP’s published?

PEN GEMACH
ATTENTION YESHIVOS, KOLLELIM 

AND MOSDOS 
Get FREE pens!!! Simply email 

pensgemachyated@gmail.com
 include your name, mailing address 

and amount of pens requesting. 

Monsey Mansion
UNDER NEw mANAgEmENT 
Lg 18 BR, 62 beds mansion avail, on 1½ 

acres. Large backyard. Available weekends 
for family gatherings/ simchas/conferences...

Indoor heated pool. Large DR & new 
fully stocked playroom/ gameroom. 

Linen/ towels provided. Available all year round
Please call 917.783.8567

Beds Available in the Catskills 
We have 150 beds available in a 
girls camp for the month of July. 

Separate area! 
Can run your own program. 

Call 347.688.2583 
campavailable2022@gmail.com

Established Yeshiva Camp

Has space available for 
yeshiva group summer 2022. 

Up to 150 bochurim. 
Please email for more information   

Leshanp9@gmail.com

Bungalow For Sale 

Multiple bungalows for sale in 
Sheldrake Hills colony. 2 large 

bedrooms, 2 baths. Nice crowd. 
Amazing day camp. 

Call 347.522.2783

Store for Rent
wOODRIDgE N.Y.

Next to Woodridge pizza, 
plenty of parking, best location. 

Call
917.553.4283

business  
opportunitY

Business
INVESTmENT OPPORTUNITY

Make 12-15% profit per year. 
Minimum investment 100k. 

Email Shimon at 
libertystarmanagement@gmail.com 

for more information. 

Fallsburg Rental
bEAUTIFUL LUxURIOUS HOmE

11 bdrms, 9 baths. Also available, 

very spacious 6 BR 4 bath Large 
D/R & deck. Very close to Yeshiva, 

Twin Oaks & grocery. 
 Fresh linen & towels. Avail yr 
round, weekends or longer.

Please call 845.213.5142

saY You saw it in the

yated

getting Ready
Listen to inspirational chizzuk on the 
current events of Russia and Ukraine 

from Reb Moshe Sorotzkin Shlita. 
(Kaitz Hayamim) 

848.777.gROw (4769)

monsey For Rent 

Beautiful big house for rent for 
Pesach in Monsey, in the Concord 

area. 2 floors, 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, big living room, 

beautiful large deck, huge yard 
and a play room down stairs. 5 min 
walking distance from 3 shuls and 
a beautiful big park as well within 

close walking distance! 

For More Details & Price 
Call 203.428.1471 

Hurry and reserve it before it’s gone!!!

see our Classifieds online:
Yated.Com/Classifieds
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